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depending on the bank you select you may have the option to connect to your bank instantly using your online 

banking login information if the instant connection isn t available just enter your bank account details manually 

and click agree and link 

complete simple quests on earn credit rewards on the app you can try new apps complete quests and more there 

is also a daily check in bonus to help you earn money you can choose to redeem your rewards as paypal cash the 

app has got very positive reviews on the app store 

as a result you don t need to maintain a balance if you link a card to your account you can get money from friends 

or pay your vendors directly from your card remember that as with any card payment service this will incur some 

fees which are tax deductible 

gamee prizes is another paypal cash earning app that you must try if you are looking forward to earning some 

money the app is 100 free and the best part is that you can earn money playing games on this online platform 

the gaming app offers more than 70 mini games play these games and win hundreds of dollars as real cash reward 

every month the app comes up with new games for you gamee prizes are filled with addictive f2p mini games 

you can play any of your choice gamee prizes also gives you a chance to earn amazing rewards for a weekly 

giveaway with their daily lottery and scratchers offers on paypal 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

most surveys pay about 0 5 1 on the site so you can get some extra change in your pocket immediately after using 

the site for an hour or two after you become a regular user the site actually increases your pay per survey rate 

the more active you are the better your pay 

aside from surveys you can make money on prizerebel by watching videos completing specific tasks and gaining 

referrals your earnings from a referral range from 15 30 percent depending on your account level 

with go daily you get rewarded for completing different tasks such as trying new apps the app has many exciting 

offers to take care of your earnings you get many new offers daily which you can complete to unlock cash rewards 

 


